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ONE

IMPORTANT

OF

MOST Miss Burr and Miss Paris the Individual HOBBS

THE

BRANCHES

SENIORS AND JUNIORS TIE
IN INTERCLASS FOOTBALL

SECOND PRE- CAMP DEVENS BOYS
JUNIOR GIRLS WIN
HOCKEY CONTEST
CUD TO HEAR FROM US

FORMER TRACK CAPT. WRITES SENIORS
FROM FORT OGLETHORPE
SANITATION

PRICE TEN CKNTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOVEUBKR 15, I'll"

Stars

OF

18 TELLS OF SOME OF THE

1919

GETS

JOYS AND WORK OF AYER

LONE

GOAL

IN

THE

EDDIE

PURINTON

AND

CAPTAIN

BOOBER AMONG MANY STARS

DARKNESS

SERVICE
The s
When

United State* declared war

MM

.in Germany, the
and

id game in the Championship
games

was

played

Monday

American people be- afternoon between the Seniors and Soph

gan In earned t» talk preparedness and
war,

Hockey

every

American,

old

omorcs,

The Senior team although crip-

the

The great football classic ot' the 1'• 1 7

principal event of the year in the gills'

-eason i- over with no decision rendered

Well I suppose most of yon know by
now that

I have been transferred and

am

the

with

engineers.

(in

Tuesday

aftern

i

occurred

championship
hockey and both Seniors and Juniors can claim
change athletics:- the
r of being 'he best yet.
Both
game. The Juniors and Seniors were the I
Infantry, the victors this year in the preliminary team- threatened and both failed with

The

came just right and I like it down here

and

pled because of the loss of I wo of their so much better than in the
for best players, lioris llaskell and Annie I am praising it all the time.
We have games, and each team looked forward
the overthrow of Kaiaerism and autoc- May Brewer, played a winning game. heat, ami hot water, and tin1 food is to Tuesday and resolved to put up the
racy. One of the most difficult thinga At the end of the tirst hall' the Soph great.
Maybe
yon
wouldn't
M} very best fight possible. (In Monday
is td decide in what branch of service omores had made one goal, and at the •great" at first, until you got used to evening the Junior girls had held a rally
one will be of most vnlne to liis country. end of the second half the Seniors had the tin dishes, but its so much better at
which they practiced songs and
young,

is

anzioua

to

do

his

bit

1 c:ist my lot with the Medical Depart

tied that score.

ment of the Army.

fore

The main object of

to

play

It was necessary there
another

half.

After

a

this department is to semi every soldier great deal of hard fighting and star
to the firing line a military effective playing the Seniors got a second goal,
free from disease. The significance "f ami won the chance of playing for
sm-ii

a

branch

in

the army

was

not

realized until after the awful disaster

the banner.
work at

Huth Ciayter did excellent

the goal, and the long drives

the result of a nn score.
wa- hard
r

The contest

fought, absolutely clean and

arkably well played considering the

amount

of

practice.

Both

loyal hacking and Lot I, .

learns

.

is. so every one of them brought to had opportunity to applaud
I had bofore that the first Si
1918 came within a play
I was here I thought I was at a the game an unii-iial amount of en
almost at the first of the
banquet.
In the old company we Bled Ihiisiasm.
At thr thirty, enthusiastic rooters K
land started with a
up to the front of the mess hall, or
than

good plays.

what

of scoring

night

kilihen as you might
out

our dishes and

call it, and held

were served

fr

all four cla-scs hurried oat from

from their recitations and gathered in eager
groups at the edge of the hockey field.

there, but here we till sit down to the

of

had

I l-t ions

game

when

ril-h.

Hall

gained through the center of the line repeatedly and If
tackle.

I made ground through

After

tin

first

downs,

the

1898 on this very training ground. of Beatrice P.urr and Annabel Paris tables and I he food is already on. and
Yon may re
inbor that it was during were fine examples of good hockey.
We help ourselves. There is plenty of
the Spanish-American War that more
The lino up was:
it. and a great variety.
We actually
Soldiers died of typhoid fever than were HUH
1920 have butter once a week, but no sugar.
killed in actual warfare. This needless He Wolfe, ,•
e. Sa fluid 1 don't think there is a company in

tions, there was a long line of L'it'ls at

own 7 yard line.

either goal post.

astrous delayed pass that w a--» delayed

loss might have been avoided had em-

Ballard, 1. s. c.

phasis been placed upon camp sanita-

Ihissey, r s. c.

tion.

A

captain who was here during Hurr, 1. w.
the disaster of ".IS re itly told me I loot Id iy. r. w.
that in order for one to eat a meal it < hapinan. I. h. b.
was necessary to keep one hand em- Pitts, r. h. b.
ployed brushing Hies—the carrier of the
typhoid

germs- oil"

United

States

is

the

food.

taking

all

The

possible

measures to prevent such a circumstance
again,
kept

as
ill

all

a

cantonments

must

arc

to

kind

in

tailed

the

1'nited

early

in

States,

the

1"

de-

disaster
of thi.

on

(»t'

To

the

very

spot

'98 and

with

the thought

same

of

the

always in mind was

not

very pleasant nor very encouraging, at
first, to begin what seemed tn be almost
a thankless task, 'int. after having re*
ceived innocnlations against typhoid,
new courage was instilled and the work
began

in earnest.

cation

followed

The practical nppli

the theoretical or

Ice

ture work so there was not much chance
for the instructor to get away with a
good line —which only wearies the listener.

The lectures wcr

of diseases
laria

prevention

typhoid and malaria.

had

to

be

guarded

Ma-

against

due

to I he fact I hat the Climate here is lurv
favorable

for

its

development.

The

lecture work covered also the construction

and

care of

einerations,

drains,

puriflcati

latrine-,

in

if water,

etc.

The work has varied from time to lime
so that there lias been uppiirt mi ity to
learn all phases of the work thoroughly.
due of the tnosl interesting features of
the work to me las been to go out on
a detail and look

for mosquito larvae

in stagnant pools.

The larvae are suf-

focated

by

spraying

crude oil.

I

the

pools

with

have found two kinds of

mosquitoes, the eulex, thought t„ i„. „„
harmful and the anopheles, the malaria
bearing
mosquito.
By
consistently
spraying the pools twice a day the mosquitoes have I
i very
the camp this summer.

rare

around

This is only part as there is also the
soldier side.

The tingle sounds at 5.80

and as there are no steam heated rooms
here one has to crawl out of his warm
sleeping bag and dress quickly ill order
to be out in lime for some stiff setting
up exercises a. 6.45.
besides

starting

the

These calisthenics,
circulation,

give

one a good appetite for breakfast, (better known

in the army as "chow-- or

"mess").

(';,„

anything:

siek call sounds at 7.00 anil

,-ou

eat,'

Von

bet—

from 7,1.1 drill, detail, or lectures occupy
the time until mess al
drill,

detail,

or

•lie morning.

lectures

U.:I0.

At 1.00

follow

Mess again at

as

in

4.80 and

retreat at ...tin after which one is free
until taps are sounded at 9.80.
Usually
spent

spare

at the V.

writing letters.

time after

retreat

is

M. C. A. reading or

that

would be an exciting one.

a- that is a big luxury these days, yon

played

with

the game
Every girl

the dash and speed born

I. f. 1,,. Thomas anything, maybe way back from the
r. f. b,, llnrrus front, maybe ahead of Hie first line
Ki Ciayter trenches, putting up barb wire or some-

SCIENCE

CLUB

Kvery time, however, a clever blow delivered just at tl

Dr. Tubbs Lectures On
"The Italian Front'
Thursday evening.

I'or that reason it is one of of the field again.
blew at the end of the first half, neither

his own goal line

run

it

back,

lie

was

November S,

Dr.

Tubbs gave a very interesting and in-

helped

Purinton.

this is to he a
"sappers".
ahead

of

regimen)

That

the

Is

tirst

we
line

of minen or
are

to

trenches

ran

back

to

the

field again, every girl was resolved to

mine work twice as hard as in the first half.
ami Try as they would, however, neither

try to blow up the German trenches. side could get the ball between those
goal pus'-.
v_vie nn.i again, Hatherlns
Warfare". WI..-.I oe ncfi,,,l,v |r?i to work .i
Woodbnry ami Marion Dunnells drove
a
business
our
lives
are
not
worth
much.
Before taking up the present situation
the ball far down ahead of (hem to
ill Italy. Dr. Tubbs cited several ex- Cutler and I were talking it over with
when- Pete crouched in readiness with
amples of the difficulties presented by Harry White the other day. and Cutler
her stick poised in the air: but Clara
said.
"Aw
well,
you'll
die
in
good
com
rivers to the offensive during the Civil
Pitts and Nellie Moore, with the ease
War and former European campaigns. pain, because we'll be up there with
born of long practice; rescued the ball
lie explained clearly the different prob- you."
and sent it back towards the other side.
Culler is now in the field signal corps
lems to in- ei
untered in warfar
ar
The Seniors were no more successful,
large streams and the most successful and is in that luanch where he will
however, for Carolyn Tnrbell and lino
solutions of these proldeius.
After a have to go ahead with us to communigene Smith were always "n the job to
cate
back,
but
dangerous
as
that
is,
he
careful analysis of the present situation
block a drive, ami Ida \lillay and
in Italy he answered questions from is not satisfied, and is very anxious to
Prances Garcelon could be depended upgot
into
the
avial
ion
corps.
the members and touched on the Muson to rush the ball back up the field.
The
officers
in
my
company
arc
fine.
sina situation and the war in general.
As the last half drew to a close withDr. Tubbs' lectures are highly appreel The captain was married last week, and
out breaking the deadlock, the Cheering
I
he
folks
of
one
of
the
lieutenants
in
Bted and eagerly anticipated by the
sections went entirely wild.
Regardless
celebrating the at' ir gave the company
chili members.
of the reinonstrai
s of Mi-s Nile- and
The next regular meeting of the Mili- a swidl feed. We had plenty of chickthe goal tenders, the girls jumped op
tary Science club will be held Novem en, squash, turnip, sweet potatoes, eran
ami down inside the lines and shrieked;
lurry sauce, pie, doughnuts, ice I'ream
l.er L'L'.
and whenever there was a lull ill I he
and coffee, and with such a banquet as
cheering, the fellows caught it up ami
that in this place it wasn't any wonder
In spite of everyNow the best of it was. that a former that the boys talked about it for days added to the racket.
: however, the second half ended
classmate of ours, Alton K. Dorr, came ahead, and days after. Down stairs, in
with the score still nothing to nothing.
out tln> victor ami was awarded a barrel the barracks, was cleared out and decoThe teams rested a few moments,
of apples.
I was over to his company rated and at'ter the supper an entertainwhile the el
ring sections rushed out
ihat night which is the same Company ment was given, followed by dancing.
into the field to clap the players on the
that I'at l.i
Harry While, and Pre,I that is. yin
uhl dance if you were
bach an-! assure them that they were
Holmes arc in, ami the boys were all lucky enough to meet one of the twenty
"simply great". Tl
aptains s
I
eating apples.
girls that were invited over from the
ed in obtaining permission from Miss
It was mighty nice ill the fellow- up telephone exchange.
At half past nine
Niles to play ten minutes longer, BO the
there to get together and send up some the first sergeant blew a whistle and
whistle blew again.
smokes. The boys all appreciate it I'm said the party's o'er. Maybe ho wasThe girls started in wilh apparently
sure, even if it isn't any more than to n't popular then. I should say not. Hut
as much pep as at the beginning of the
think that we are not forgotten. We at that 1 was glad to get to bed. be
game, while the side lines kept up a
like to read too and so as long as you cause we had been on a twelve mile
steady howl.
At last, Frances (iarcelon
keep the bunch supplied with Bates bike that forei
i and were all tired.
manage.I to escape I'cte Heather-' vi-'ilnews everything is going to be fine.
Last Wednesday afternoon we had a
.-nice for a moment, and with a quick
The third fire In I wo weeks came just holiday, and had a big athletic meet.
-harp clrive sent the ball between the
after supper tonight when two shacks It opened with a football game, and
goal posts. 'I'he Junior- nearly went
occupied by Italians working on the then there were all kinds of races. The
into hysterics, and then waited to see
Construction gang here, burned.
We I oil yd. dash was won by Charlie bice,
whether the Seniors eouhi catch up in
hail lo I urn out for formation and wait the champion from the University of
the few remaining minutes. The Junior
for a call, but they got the fire out with- Maine, whom you all know.
Rice did it
guards did valiant work, however, and
out our assistance.
Fires are very dan
in Id seconds wilh his uniform on. One
the ten minutes ended with the score
gerous here, ami seem to be quite numer- of the roughest events was a race In
1 to 0 in favor of 1919 team. With
ous, so that every part of the camp is which all the conti slants put a pair of
howls of delight, the victorious team
guarded every minute day and night shoes, tlint had their name on them, in
was escorted off the field, anil every
ami the strict Orders for the guard at a barrel. The barrel was shaken up ami
Junior girl fairly swelled with pride at
night is to bo especially watchful for tut'
I over leaving a pile of shoes on
winning the cleanest, fastest hockey
fires.
the ground. The contestants stood on a
game ever played at Hates.
Hoping that you are all working hard lino about 50 yards away and when the
Harriers

in

yours,

back to the line.

There were about .10

NOTICE!
The

Assistant

Treasurer states that

semester bills are not due until Nov. 26.

maybe most novel event of the after

I'lease disregard the notice on the back

each

.'Wist Engineers

noon as such a number of fellows rushed

„f the bills.

Camp Devens, Mass.

together at that pile at the same time.

NOV. 26.

WALDEN P. HOBBS.

by a

line

SEME8TEB BILLS DUE

long,

Then a i

Ill

high

punt

by

- pass gave 1919

an opportunity to block a punt.
r

1918

veled, but the leferee gaVC the ball

to the Juniors.

They began to buck the

center of the line with short gain- and
had the ball on the

11' yard line when

the half
led snd prevented e score.
In the sei
I half neither sid
aid
score though the ball was In Junior ter
ritory

till

Then

the

last

minutes

of

play.

1919 uncovered some line passes,

Purinton to Arata and had the Seniors
on the run.

I'heiaii recovered a fumble

and the game ended

with the ball

in

the Seniors' possession on their own SO
yard line.
'I'he first play of the game was a pass.
Purinton to Lee, and at

that

style of

game the Juniors excelled, completing
several

while 1919 coolil
\t

first

nut

complete

the Senior line vv;i-

far

superior, but later met with more opposition.

Both

team-

had

a

variety

of

plays and a stiff defense.
The individual star was Eddie 1'iirinton.

His punting was far better than

anything Captain Adam ha- been aide
to -how

on the varsity.

ot passes was accurate.

His throwing
He carried the

ball well and outside of an occasional
error of judgment helped on every play.
Close

behind

Captain Ho

him

for the 1

or-

r of the Seniors.

was

To him

goes the credit for the most sensational
play of the game when he intercepted
a

pass

on

his own

ten

yard line and

sprinted SO yards before he was downed.
To name the other m.'ti who starred,
would be lo give the lineup which will
come in due time.

It

might be noted

that Mark Stinsou recovered four fumbles;

that O'Donnell

breaking

through

Elwell

were

frequently and

and

that

Farrow at center was there.

The 1918

liacktield fumbled more frequently, but
Jim Hall could he relied upon to fall on
the ball.
Both

His lighting was a

quarterbacks

were

feature,

successful

in

running their teams.
1918

The snmmaryt

1919

Duncan, re

le, Lee, Aikens

stinson, it

It. O'Donnell

Cunningham, Steady, Swett, rg
lg. Elwell
Colemaii, t
Hoe. lg

0, Farrow
rg. Cobb, Swasey, Bryant

Duffett, It

rt. Canter

Cleave, I'helan, le
Kneeland. i|b

at college to lot them know that 11)18 is whistle was blown all rushed to the pile
still on the map and alive,
and tried to find their shoes and run
Sincerely

1919 also barely lost a touchdown.

Of course, you are liable to do side had scored.
When the teams
anything, but the officers have said I hat

contestants and it was the roughest and

week

to

out of danger.

the most dangerous departments of the

c Company

(Continued on page three)

it behind

into the center the I period the Juniors were work
When the whistle ing the ball well into enemy territory,

are shown in each building three times
week, and then twice each

he caught

and started

tie fall -pinning back

structor lecture on "The Italian Front"

C. A. buildings at this post and movies

that Eddie Purinton had little difficulty
in intercepting it, With poor judgment

racial moment sent

army.

There are many Y. M.

1918 then tried n dis-

know,

Ibing else.

or "Bivera as

Juniors finally began to hold on their

Vou might ask me what you do ot determination to win. Hack and tackled with only -ix inches saving the
r. w., Sonic in the engineers.
Well of course, their forth across the field surged the little Juniors from having scored on them
1. h. b„ Bible; function is i struction and destruction. group of fighters surrounding the ball: what might have been the deciding
It was 1'JHI's ball
r. h, b., Bdwardl We have to be able lo build roads or the fullbacks passed dangerously near count of the game.
ther. on their half fool line and they punted
e, h. b., Paris bridges, lay out trenches or do nlmost first one goal post, ami then t!

Moore, r. f, b.
Leathers, L..

make

Port Oglethorpe, Georgia, sanitary.
be Camping

was evident

I ho whole cam], where they have sugar,

be

was

summer

it

I. s. c, Logan
I. w„ Qodgdon

Drake, c. h. b.
l.osier, I. !'. b.

MILITARY

Prom the minute that the whistle was
blown,

r. s. c, Derrick

sanitary condition.

Sanitation Company I. the first cif its

When the players trotted to their posi-

re. Halisdell
i|b. Kendall, l.arkum

Booher, Capt., rhb
Reed. Ihb
Hall, fb

ft). Rowers, Smith

Referee, Danahy
holm

'80;

Ihb. I'ltrinton
rhb. Arata. Capt.
'14; Umpire, Lund-

llcadlinesman,

Time, eight minute periods.

ebb

'17.

1
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Gty? iatai §>tutent
Published

Thursdays During the
Year by the SluoVnls of

College

distaste (or notetaking.

P. ltrooks (Julmhy '18
DEPARTMENT

\i:ivs BDITOI
Dexler H. Kniclnnd '18

Lewislon'a

KIHTOR

ECeaney writes us from New York that

in favor of notetaking and then list the

he has made the acquaintance of linker,

various arguments suggested by bis ob-

a I'ates man. this acquaintance may be

servationi in the classes he has attend
...I.
Here are his notes on formal, re-

interpreted as you choose, but it seems
that it does not take a Hates man long

ipiired notes;.

In aid a Hates man.

"Course

Ass.Mivn: MiirroR
James II. 8. Hall '18
Al T MM KlIITOR
Beatrice (1. Burr '18

No.

1.

Cine

who

hour

course,

It is a long way for the heat to travel

Noll's give moderately and almost con-

from tin- heating plant to John Bertram

tinually,

deed little in class, sunn- for

hall.

written*.

Same, year after year.

was posted recently:—
NOTICE 'fills is REFRIGERATING

planations of little Milne.

DEPARTMENT

Ex-

Notes could

be ]nit in a manual and digested a few

EDITOI

days instead of taking nearly a year.

Davis '18

POT this reason Hie following sign

EDITOH

manual.

AHHiaiAM

MANAl.tR

Wendell A. Harmon '19 Banford I Swasey 'l'1
$2.00 per year in advance
Ten Centi

Subscriptions.
Single Copli t,

Entered as second class matter
poat office in Lewllton, Maine.

at

the

piete charge of the Bnaneei ol the paper.
PBINTBD

orally.

li V

.'> Wi.i-.niii Co., Ai sons, Hi

explanations

Much

time

best

wasted

"Course

No.

;;.

Pour

hour

Little lime given to notes.
same from year to year.
I.

tains

regarding

optional

notetaking,

and note- .1
only

llie

reaction

bonk.

Of

use

need.'.I

who!

of

t..r

the

in

the

e has full

to

the

Book

not

i,

to

festation of compaionship and ties thai

Kotes needed for

matter

nsionally.

to

do

with.

Need

more

faCtfl

foi

•' i mal

that

notetaking.

notetaking

allows

friends

one

HI'

would

.'

Bather

written till
finis

is

lei all

the chapters

written

that

means

only

t lie

beginning of another volume. Through
Its possession may we be aide to eon
■true)
by

again

from the material shaped

Peterson

Shows

Up

Captain Gregory of H

team took a bunch ol Freshies to Turner
lasl Friday to race the Leavitl Institute
of the state.

They returned home losers

by tile score of 1 I to '-"-'.

The race \\n~

over hilly ami nu.-_■ I■ course and was
exceptionally fast. The home team
showed Hue training and coaching. The
individual winner, Captain Greenwood
of l.envitt. ran a ivonderfn] race, lie
headed. Indeed, one of the inspectors
ot' the course asserts that on a particularly difficult sir. tch of bypath, the
plucky little chap fell, picked himself
Up, -at down on
rock lo recover.
ed Hie oihi'i-. come straggling up

instructor to introduce new material and
make explanations as he progresses, but
dently claims that;

11..

v..II

think that this exercise improves
handwriting,
comes

the

null's.'

time

and

chorus.

Here

appear

v.mr

temper.'

Then
some

why
of our

important

points

in

a

We Give the Best Service
—That's All

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

We Are UA8TEB BABBBB8
Convince Yourself

235 Main Street, Lewiaton, Maine

\v. RENATTD, Proprietor
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

(Jive your LAUNDRY WORK to

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
BBRTHA r FILES, Manager
The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE

A,

Ii. II. BOOBER, Agent
19 Parker Hall
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AUBURN, MA INK

GET YOUR MEDICINES
SMITH'S DRUG STORE
848 Main St.,
LEWISTON,

-

-

-

Mi".

BABCOCK'S

ELWELL, Agent,

20 Parker Hall

REXALL STORE
OP

semester that might be tanght in a tew
weeks.

and I see w il Ii a lead of a whole lap on

I.

slowly allow
with

material

a

Most formal note- could be put In

a manual similar to those already in use
in college.
5.

tunity for explanations.
6.

An

se a half mile ahead of the leading

ibe quartermile track over
l.envitt, Hie second man.

Benin

of

much

excitement

an

g

As the membership was not yet quite
full, three new
These

men

members

are:

outline

there are I

is

more

ami other unfavorable conditions.
i

led

and

ks that can clothe it with

Pet-

Raymond

Kendall.

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

especially
last

fall

this year has been

program

Tm-day.

contribution

of greater volume

spite of a bad attack of cramp that die

than

aided him for some time after the race.

this generous tendency fewer member!

All the close finishes saw a Hates man

have been chosen to participate al the

si.lei- the ideal of ability to grasp the
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FACULTY OF OTBTBUCTIOX AND GOVERNMENT
C. f'HASK, A.M.. D.D.. LI..D.,
nsSIDSNT
Profi'imnr of Psjehologj and logic
JflSiTIIAN V. STAXTIIN. A.M.. I.ITT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
l.vii.i O. JORDAN. AM.. I'll. I>.
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
WM. II. HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
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Hr.SBFRT It. PlRISTON, A.M.. D.D.,
Kullonton Professor of lillillcnl Literature
am! Kcliglon
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Professol of Oratory
UHU N LKc.NAR... AM
A.M.. I'll
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Professor of German
Fsr.i. A. K.VAIT. A.M..
Professor of Latin
FRED E. POAIIIOI, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
I1ALIU.!:I II. BRITAN. A.M., PH.D..
Cohb Professor of Philosophy
GEOHUS M, CHARK, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Oraet
WILLIAM II. WHITBHOSNI, A.M.. PB.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEOCGE E. KAMSDKLL, A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
CRANK D. Trims, A.M., S.T.I)..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R It. N. Goll-D, A.M.
Hnowlion I'rofesaoi of 111st r.v (id
Covert in; in
ALTItl'R F. IlHTELL, A.M..
Profeador of French |
CLARA I.. BISWELL. Alt.,
Dean for the Women of the College j

Al.niRT CRAIO BAIRD. A.M.. B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROYCI I). I'l.RINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and In
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JOHN M. CARROLL. A.1L,
Professor of Bconomlci
SAMIEI. F. HARMS. A.M..
Asst. Professor of German
HoHIRT A. F. KCDOIULD, A.M.. PH II.,
Professor of Education
WILLIAM II. I'OLKMAN. A.M..
Instructor In English
«'" "■ SAWVI-R. JR , A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
HKTTII W, CSAIOHUD, A.It.. B.R..
Instructor la Household Economy
RVPNEV B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In French
CHABLII II. IIIOUINS, A.II.
Instructor ID Chemistry
Itiru HAMMOND, H.8..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
I.ISA M. NlLM, .V B .
Director of Physical Training for th«
Women and Instructor In Physiology
BLANCHE W. HUBERTS. A.B..
Librarian
ll.ii.-: K. Mill, AM.
isalftfll L.I, s; '"
RLI2ABBTH It I mill A.B..
Ue.re.ary to tha President
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Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In Knglish Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering
and In subjects lending to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through tht
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library faeilllies. Up-to-date methods la teaching Greek, Latin, French. German. Spanish. History, Economies, Sociology and Phllssapby.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Ueral and
Cbrisllnn Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam beat and
electric lights in the dormitories Nlnleynlne scholarships.—ninety-four of thess paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In lluit work. Such Appointment! for the piis.nl year are as follows: Argumentation, Cecil T. Holmes, 'IB, Bttbor Phillips, 'is; Biology. Beatrice 0. Burr, 'IS, Myron T.
Townsend, is: Chemistry, Dexter B, Kneeland, 'is. Donald n Bterene, i~. Mark B.
Sllnson. 'IK. Sanford L. Swasey. '111. Cecil A. Thnrslon, 'IS: Education, Martha 1-:. llrnkc.
'IS: English, t'. Blanche Ballnril. 'is. Itulph w. (i -go. Is. Marion F. Lewis, 'I'.i; Geology,
Hilda H. DeWolfe, is. A. Lillian Lenthers, 'is, Donald it. Bwett, 'is, Arthur I-:. Tarbell,
'is; Latin, Ellen It. Alkena, '17, Evelyn If. Hossej, '18; Mathematics, s. Leiter Dnffott,
'is. liiehiird K. Garland, is. Donald w. Hopkins, is ; Oratory, A, Lillian Leathers, is.
Mark B. Btlnson, 'is; pin-ics. Il.-uohl A. Slrout. 'IS. Karl S. Woodcock, '18.
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in euiiip ut Aver, Mass. Mrs. Crandlemire (Amy llnydon. 'l(i) is now teaching in Cornish.
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Miss Florence Cornell has been enemaciatou.
1.,-,-t Sunday was visitors' day at the tertaining Mis- Ruth llrstriim of Colby,
They lacked loach I'uri-y with the
Miss i roie Carll and Miss Lois ' 'handBates I'ominous. Through the kindness
of Manager Larkura, several tables were ler spent the week end at Brunswick. sponge.
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the possession of a brand new piano.
MiSI Edna Merrill spent Saturday
and Suii'lay at her home in Mechanic
Calls,
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• • Hatch
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Colby." This headline appeared in the
lake Of a dinner that-but enough of
Portland Express, November ','.
The
that.
news interested Bates tennis men. but
The orchestra was nol up to the usual
there is a world of comfort in the
standard, according t
n musical critic,
but there was not much dissatisfaction though! that thus far the incubators of
our rival institutions have failed to
manifested on thai ■ 'e, a tact which
produce anything that could beat Eddie.
was doubtless due t" long continued
II all the literary talent thai was
association with the Bates Hand.
displayed at the Commons one evening
The guests were: Edith Symmes,
last week could I
seri|>1e,| tor the
Gladys Logan, Elolse la
Rachel
magazine section of the Btudent, 'lore
(Cnapp, Marion Dunnells, Ethel Pair
would be no trouble in pulling thai
weather, Laura Herricl . Marjorle Hampublication on an automatic basis.
ilton, and Miss WeSCOtt, Of l.ewisloii,
The digest of Parker (et als) EtiJames Mbsher, '19, lias fully reeoi
quette which appeared in last week's
oio.l from his reeenl illness and returned
edition of this paper has had a marked
to his Ml udies.
effi el upon the men of I he insi il HI ion.
The officials for the Lewiston Bum
The I lees on t ile i-anipll- hav r ■
ford game last Saturday were Adam '19,
to be the objects of extended observareferee; Neville '1*.
pire, and Shattion, and the n
are never -eon blocktuck '18, headliaeaman.
ing traffic aboul the Hathorn Hall bul
.... '20, Canfleld '18, Tilton '19
N>1 in board. They reserve thai privi
and Oliver Is were among the speakers
lege for the co-eds.
of " Win-My i liiini Week" at Ham
We learn from other publications thai
mom! st. M. I-:, Church. Tonight is colin the Bates-Colby game "I ausc
lege nighi ai
Banti
I Bt.
Rev.
Colby failed to kick the goal after
Charles C, Chayer '17 will speak and
Bcoring a touchdown, Bates was able to
i here «ill be -| ial music by the i ol
hold her for D tie", al-o llial "I 'olhy
lege Quartet.
started the game with a rash." The
Brooks Quimby '18 and Elton Knight
direction of the rush was nol specified.
'18 were judges at the Leavitl [nsl
Some students feel thal the |
Mates Freshman cross-country run al
lighting arrangements al H
ntrance
Turner lasl Saturday.
to Rand Hail are altogether inadequate,
Perley W, Lane '17 has ri ntly been
Others seem to find the lighting em
appointed a sergeant in the headquartiu'-ni l v sal isfactory.
ers company of the 303d Heavy ArtilI 'erhaps ;> ou hat en 'I nol iced ih
lery at Ayer, Mass. Harry While '19,
alarming gaps in the Sophomore ranks
ami Roberl Dyer '18, are corporals in
ai the Commons. 'Tis only too true.
t he same regiment.
The boys have I n -lipping away, sil
George House. '17. was MM the campus
olitly. one by one.
lasl Sunday ami Monday.
lie has been
acting as a ehemisl in a munition fac- The annual Seniortory I'll! has now :
pted a position Junior football game is
as ehemisl with
sugar concern in Merely another phase of
Cuba. Several Bates men have hold The
positions with this same company. Mr. Bates ideal of
Athdouse leaves for C I'.-i this week.
Merle drover '17 spent a few days Letics for all. It
in Parker recently, He has been teach- i alls out individuals who
ing -el i lnii is now leaving for work Would not otherwise

Take any
Part in such 'mi of
Door sports. It cultivates

in :i munition factory,
Bouthey '19 was umpire at the Wesl
brook Seminary Waterville High game
Saturday.
George Duncan '18 visited In Gardiner
reeenl!y.
Larkum 'in, Holmes '19, Kempton
•18, Tilton '19, Clifford '20, and Buker
'20 entertained guests at the Commons
Sun,lay noun.
Clifford 18 umpired the South Paris
Mexico High game Saturday.
Richard Garland 18 and Stephen
Clifford '18 spent the weak end in South
Paris.
Fred Holmes '18, now in the army,
ha- recently been promoted to sergeant.
Miss Pauline Jewel of Berlin, N. H.,
has boon the guest of Miss limb Dresser
'18.
Miss Myrtle Mchilyri- '18 was in
Portland over the week end.
Miss Doris llaskt'll '18 is to substitute
in Cony High until Thanksgiving.
Miss Laura Mansfield '18 spent Saturday and Sunday in Preeport with her
brother.
Miss Doris tagersol] 18 was at her
home in Woodfnrds over the week end.
A Small POX seare ill the vicinity of
Gardiner and Augusts has kept several
people from going to their h ss lately.
Miss Aliee Ferguson, who is attending the Huston Telegraph School, spent
the week end at Hates.
Miss Helen Crawford entertained Miss
Davis of Lancaster, Now Hampshire,
during the first of the weak.
Miss Clara Kilts is spending B fewdays at Syracuse, New York, at the
national convention of student government delegates.
Miss Mildred Edwards spent the week
end at Colby.
The liiekford girls are rejoicing in

A healthy elass

Spirit, and it
I Jives a man a
i 'hanee
To
Raise his own opinion of h' t

Abilities. Ill
Short.
This is .lust What Bates Needs

'

Why don't they slam thai ball once
in a while as hard a- they do each
other.' II would be less dangerous and

the ball would navel farther.
U. A, C, C. MEETS
C. A. C. C. held a very interesting
n ling ai Libbey Forum on Friday
evening. The program was devoted to
laughs, and all serious topics were banished. The meeting opened with the
roll call, to which each member responded with a joke. After s vocal solo by
Miss Eva Bherer, Mis- Dorothy Saske]]
read soi
f the iiiosi amusing selections from Penrod, Mis- Marion I'unnells followed with anecdotes of Mark
Twain, and Mi-s Annabel Paris nad
selections from Huckleberry Finn. The
program closed with an instrumental
selection; Miss Edna Gadd played the
guitar; Miss Mildred Soule the violin;
and Miss Evelyn Arev the piano.
i ontinued from firsl page i
there are musical entertainments given
bj talent from Chattanooga, Thus the
soldiers hen- do nol Inch for want of
plentj of entertainment.
Too much
cannot be said in commendation of the
work the Christian Association is doing
for the comforts of the soldiers.
At the present time there are about
n in khi
oncd at this
poBt. Port Oglethorpe in time of peace
is the permanent home of the Eleventh
('avalry, bul now all different bri
of i he serv ice at e represented
There i. a Medical Officers Training
Camp where a thousand doctors are
training for commissions. In ad
to this training camp for doctors there
i- also 'i training eamp for officers in
other branches of the service,
At
Chickamauga Park, regiments of infantry are doing intensive training for
immediate service iii Prance. There is
a German Prison camp quite near where
my camp is located. These Germans
and aliens were taken from interned
vessels, Thej are a line healthy set of
men. There are SOUll very talented
men among their number who give band
concerts about twice a week.
The
United States government is taking
g I care of them and they seem to be
contented although one or two have
i ried to escape several times,
I'nless unlucky we have Saturday
afleri
and Sunday free. Part of
this time is spent scrubbing clothes on
an Improvised washboard (allowing the
sun and air to ,|ry and iron them . All
COts must be while, and personal effects
straightened out for an inspection. The
remainder of the tin
le usually
spends on some trip. Chattanooga,
Tennessee, i- only ten miles away and
l he main attraction here is a change in
diet. Lookout Mountain is a popular
ueai-liv resort. This mount is 17."iH feet
high, its ascent may be made by trolley
or In a cable line (the steepesi in the
world, having a rise of 73 feet in llii)
feel at one poll ion of I lie grade). \
went up by trolley and came down by
the cable line. Signal Mountain is ail
hour's ride from Chattanooga.
Last
weed; I made this trip with lleorge
Miller. Hates 'L'II. who at present is

Several rugs have been cleaned at
Roger Williams Hall during the pasl
week. Such a commendable practice
should not be allowed to pass without
a word of friendly encouragement. The
originators of the idea are to be congratulated.
We call attention to our new calendar.
Please look upon ii as a personal duty
io report in the editor any inaccuracies
or omissions which may be discovered in
this weekly feature.
stationed at Port Oglethorpe. Prom
this height one gels a l -h belter view
Male Comment On The Hockey Games of the muddy Tennessee b'iver and iChatEnthusiasm 1 Did you ever see more tanooga than from Lookout Mountain.
The scenery and rock formation at
of it after a football victory.
Besides
Teamwork I Did you ever see more signal Mount is wonderful.
of it ihau the way those Juniors elust- these interesting points near Chattanooered around their goal like lovelorn ga there are maiiv of the battle fields
Snodgrass
youths around a beauty,
No more of the Civil War nearby.
Hill. Chickamauga I'ark, and Kelley
Chance for an outsider to get next.
Stamina? Did you ever hear of a Fiei.i are just covered with monuments
football team playing two championship in honor of those who were killed in the
games on tWO successive days.' Champ Civil War,
My only regret is that I am not reion Benny Leonard may light five bat
ties ill one week, but its rather poor turning to complete my conrse al Hates
judgment to force girls to follow such thi- year. Shall be interested to hear
from Bates friends and all activities at
a pace,
the college during Hie year. Host wishSupport ? If feminine approval spurs
es to all for a great year at Hates.
00 the athlete, masculine interest must
Hates forever,
go far in a hockey victory. Did yon
WILLIAM V. LAWRENCE,
notice those vociferous .luniors and scatBates 1918
lering Seniors!
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NEW BOOKS ADDED AND CATALOGUE OF COLLEGE LIBRARY

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET.

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
I Ins it dawned on you that your
SHOES look .just like now when
repaired at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
OEO. F. BARTI.ETT, Prop.

The Best Values
For $5 00
a PP.
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87

Lisbon Street, Lewiston

BATES BOYS A GOOD CLOTHES

Bates Fund

FROM
.r. s. Bassett, The Middle Group of
American Historians.
Walter l.ihby. Introduction to the
History of Science,
K. 8. I.ntonrotto, The Development of
least two afternoons each week a group
I hina,
T. w. Mitchell, Accounting Principles. works for an hour or more in the Red
I-;. \V. /.immerniann, Foreign Trade Cross rooms, making bandages and com
presses, or packing Christmas packets
and Shipping
F. L. McVey, Economics of Business. lor t he soldier boys.
At present there is a plan for a genLee Galloway, Factory and Office Aderal Bed I 'ross Hay to be held in Kami
ministration.
mi Thanksgiving Hay. So many of I he
C. i>. Burns. Greek Ideals.
A. F. West) ed., The Value of the students will not be able to go home
this year that some plan like this is a
i 'lassies.
Biblical Literature Fund
very pleasing and patriotic wny of
O. A. Barton. Archaeology and tho ■pending the holiday.

GRANT & CO.

Bible.
A. S. Geden, Comparative religion.
F. G, Peabody, Religious Education
of an A
riean Citizen.
II. It. dates. Recreation and the
i 'liurrh.
Harlan Creelman, lntrodtiction to the
Old Testament.
i'. F. Kent. Social Teachings of the
I rophets and Jesus.
II. K. Bowe, Society, its Origin and
Development.
Josiah Boyee, The Hope of the Great
i ommunity.
G. A. Coe, Social Theory of Religious
. !ducation.
I.. II. Wild, Evolution of the Hebron
People.
Department of Geology and Astronomy
I'. E. Sargent, ed., Handbook of New
England.
W, s. Bagley, Descriptive Mineralogy.
I.eon Dominian, The Frontiers of Language and Natii ality in Europe.
Isaiah Bowman. Andes of Southern
I 'era.
Presented by W. W. McCullough,
Class of 1915
Diary of Eta I ton vi 11. American
Ambulance Field Service.
Priends of Prance.
Leslie Bnsweii. Ambulance No. 10.
W. V. Stevenson, At the Front in a
Flivver.

1900—Dr. 1.. B. Powell, of Sa
Maine, is a lieutenant In the United
States Army and is somewhere in
Prance,
1901—Willard E. Bachelder. who has
been a school superintendent in the
Philippine! since 1901, htis returned to
the United stales.
1901—William If. Ham. who since
1909 has 1
i Professor of Physics in
the Pennsylvania state College, is now
a captain in the Army.
1902—Major Lueian W. Blanchard in
August. 1917, was appointed Judge Ad
locate, anil .assigned to the B6th Division of the National Army. Be is stationed at Camp ' lister, Michigan.
1902—Georgians l.nnt is Librarian of
the Carnegie Public Library in Auburn,
1903 Harry A. Brown is President
of the siate Normal school. Osbkosb,
Wis,
p."i:i olive ii. Fisher is Vocational
Adviser in the Lewis and Clark High
Scl I, Spokane. Wash,
I!"'I -Viola .1. Turner was married on
September <> to Earl Carlton Nelson.

Alumni Association
Alice ' hoi i rleley, Christine.
II. (■'. Wells, Cod, the Invisible King.
Thomas Burke, Umehouse Nights.
Lord Dunsany, Pive Plays.
Henri Barbusse, Under Pire.
.1. W, Gerard, My Pour fears in
< lermany.

1908- Zelma M. Dwinal has entered
tin' Boston University Law school.
1906 Dr. William R. Redden has
opened offices at 105 Marlboro Street,
Boston.

1907 Granville A. Prod, is principal
Alice Brown. Bromley Neighborhood. of the Hallowell, Maine, High School,

I'.HIS—Until .1. Cuniniings is a teacher
in the high school at Bidgeneld Park,
l.e Petil Salon hid.I a very successful X. J.
meeting, Monday evening, November •">.
Bum II. Lester (.'erry is principal of
Nearly all the members were present.
the high school at Biddeford, Main.
According to an article of the constitu
190(1 Barry Clair Miller is Post Maslion that any person missing Hire.' eo.i
secutive meetings without excuse shall ter at Winthrop, Maine.
LE

PETIT

SALON

■ease to In' a member of the society,
the following nu s were withdrawn:
Miss Hutchins 'In. Misses Tackaberry,
Peterson and Soule 'i.''>.
Pour other
aaaies had been withdraw, at tin' pre
x ions meeting, namely, Miss Jacobs '1-,
li~-.s Mary Hamilton, Crawford and
Moore 'L'II. Th<
w members elected
are Miss Hartshorn '19, Misses Marjorie
Hamilton, I'layter, Churchill, Herrick,
Safford, Dnnlap, and Sargent '20. Mir
iam Schafei was elected chairman of
the social committee in place of Miss
Jl
>S, and Miss llayter'as third mom
her of that committee in place of Misa
Mary Hamilton. The society voted to
hold meetings bi-weekly instead of
weekly a- l
tofore.
After the business meeting the Id
lowing enjoyable and instructive procram was given:
Song
Society
Life of Moliere, i" brief
Miss Page
A Scene from I,c Bourgeois (ientelhonune
Mis-es shibies and Hartshorn
A short Critique on Moliere and His
Works
Miss l.amsoii
The next meeting will be held jointly
with Le Cercle Prancais, Thursday
evening, \m ember 22.

1909—George H. Smith is Assistant
Professor in Pathology at Vale 1'nivcr
sit v.
1918 On October 6th, 1917, occurred
the marriage of Helen M. Voso of Bur
lington. Vr.. to Lincoln Hall of Marshtiehl. Mass., at the home of the bride
in Burlington. After a wedding trip
n the Adirondacks, Mr. and Mrs, Hall
will be at home in Suncook, N. 1L,
where Mr. Hall is engaged in the cotton

business.
1916—Marion llutchins is teaching in
Portland High School.
1917 Agnes Burnett is teaching in
the high school at Bucklield. Maine.
I s7'J Professor John Sewall Brown,
of Doane College, Crete, Neb., died August Ith last, at Omaha, after a surgical
opera! ion.

RED CROSS WORK PREVAILS
AMONG THE COEDS
Oirls Devote Much Time To This Work
The coeds arc busy working for lied
• ross.
Everywhere one may see a
bright colored knitting bag. and hear the
click of the needles as a sweater, a
sock, or a helmet grows steadily nearer
completion. Nor Is this all that is being done. In the evening the girls
gather in one room and cut up in strips,
roll, uuil paste, newspaper which is
afterward boiled In paraffin to make
the so-ealh 1 "trench candles".
At

[

"In I SSL' a young man of New Enggland inheritance, culture, and conscience, came into Nebraska to give his
abilities for the upbuilding of the new
state. .John Sewall Brown wa- elected
to a position on the faculty of Doane
College at Crete, then in its tenth year.
lie was young, erect, socially attractive and handsome in appearance, full
of lire and enthusiasm, lie died August
I, 1917, lifter a service of thirty live
years of instruction and inspiration to
the hosts of young people passing as a
pr
ssion through his classes. Profei
sor Brown was always the courteous
gentleman of the old school. Faultless
in dress and dignilied in bearing, he had
for students, for school children, for
laboring people, for everybody.
lie
seemed to know* everybody and every-

|a kindly and warm-hearted greeting
body knew him and expected his cordial
greeting, lie kept in close touch with
the people and life about him, teaching
many hours each day, managing success

54 LISBON STREET

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
II Ash hurt on Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such training in
tho principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of tho profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have roceived this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LL.M. may be received on tho
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Mnlvillo M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS,

Dean

fully a farm of three hundred twenty
acres a few miles from town, serving
for a time as a member of the city
council, for several years as city surveyor, and later as an organizer and
Stockholder of the City National Bank,
lie was a devoted member Of his church
I Sunday School, being a trustee, an I
for thi' whole thirty live voars a teachc r
In the Sunday school. The church and
ils services and activities were almost a
part of him. and he was always found
in his place taking his large part. The
local organization for uplift of any kind
found in him a loyal supporter.
"While he was scholarly and always
emphasized the value of exact knowledge, his real interesi was humanitarian. He cared vastly more for the boys
and girls than lie did for their Latin
and Greek. He will ever be remembered in his student world for his tall
erly affection and devotion to every
single student. No day was so long nor
physical fatigue so great that he would
not promptly ami heartily respond be
any appeal or any need of his boys and
girls. Doane and its large list of stu
dents during these thirty live years can
never adequately realize what they owe
to the quiet, simple hearted, gracious
and generous lite of this good man.
"His interest in things educational
has never been limited to Crete nor to
Doane College. He was a consistent
attendant at the state teacher-' as.,. I
aliens and in later years he greatly enjoyed the associations of the Twenty
Voars Teachers' Club, serving a term
as its president. The local association!!
and state conferences of the Congrega
tionai churches were attractive gatherings to him, and he was often a vah d
delegate to these bodies.
"John Sewall Brown was born in
Bridgewater, Grafton
C
ty,
\ »
Hampshire, on a. New England fan",
November L'II, 1844. He was the seconil
of six children, three boys and the'
girls. After attending the local distr
schools, he prepared for college in N rw
Hampton Literary Institute. He gr l
uated from Bates College in 1872, becoming at once the principal of I.yie ill
Institute, where he remained until 1881,
when, on the doctor's orders, he e:
west ami was superintendent of schooli
in Avoca, la., for one year, al s
time he was called to a position in
Doane College.
On November .'SO, 1X7fl. he was married
to Miss Emily A. Davis, of Aubi, n.
Me., to which happy union three children have been born."
A wedding of special interest to Bates
Students and graduates look place nn
the 18th of last July, when Maude liar
riett Howard, '15, became the wife of

Shelton E. Keneston, 'Hi. of Shelton,
Connecticut. The ceremony was performed on the lawn of the bride's homi
on Wood Street. Lewiston, and the
officiating clergymen were Bev, I., at
Keneston. pastor of the Congregational Church of Preston City, Connecticut,
and Rev. Ashman T. Salley, former
pastor of the Main Street Free Baptist
Church of Lewiston. E, K
10th Wilson, 17. of Bowdoinham, acted as best
man. Mr. and Mrs. Keneston are now
living in Shelton. Connecticut, wherfl
Mr. Keneston has a position as bookkeeper with the Shelton Trust Company.

